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Abstract
It is widely recognized that refugee integration occurs most effectively
within communities that are rich in inter-cultural social cap ital. This p ap er
exp lores the dangers associated with intensely bonded and disconnected
communities and the relationship between refugee marginalization and the
p resence of youth gangs. Drawing up on a small-scale qualitative study with
young refugees in Glasgow, it seeks to exp lore the extent to and ways in
which these young p eop le exp erience social bonding and bridging and
p articip ate in gang culture. The findings suggest that excessive bonding
social cap ital often limits op p ortunities for inter-cultural integration in
Glasgow. Gang membership , although driven p rimarily by territorial issues,
p rovides one site for ethnic solidarity and racial p rejudice. The p ap er
considers the p otential for community initiatives to build inter-cultural
cohesion, and ends by calling for changes to disp ersal p olicy and for further
research to exp lore the most effective vehicles for building social cap ital in
multi-ethnic urban communities.
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